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IN OUR 75th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January II, 1955

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LXXVI No. 9
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Weather Cause Orval Adams 1
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CYRUS EATON FAMILY TAKES TO SKIS IN QUEBEC

Letter To Editor_i

f

Dear Editor:

•

Cost To Government Would Be
394 Million Dollars A Year -

Tbe Empty Stocking Drive that
is sponsored annually by Murray
High PTA. was a great success
Orval Adams, age 60, paased
due to the generosity of the peoa
By MILTON MAGRUITER • '1 tually represented 'a payroll in-.
away Sunday in a Meittahis hosple of Murray. ._
United Press Staff Correspondent Crease of 6.5 per rent. However.
pital.'He had been ill .for tithe
WASHINGTON, Jan, 11
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_ ...
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the state's roads are snow covered daughter, Mese ThYra Homer al' food.
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government of more than 394 postal rate increases. he wants,
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"
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street corner where more than twa
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Communism, poses a serious threat in • the last eight seconds when
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Board
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"bomb" through the windoeld ot
seen Friday Afternoon at abut 2
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a Louisville Tranilt Co. bus.
when hi. left in his bont
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empty
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Driver Eldon E Vincent suf•
University of the South, Sewatiee, ray seoring with 281 points in la ter; president: Fleetwond Crouch.
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Saturday
his windshield. Witnesses said religious debates. He will partici- convened for their 15th annual sesboards aaa'Seetted-awith reHealth insurance coverage wodld mouth . of Lii-k Creek
when he set a new sclasol scorMg
The
three bog's who had poised two pate in a panel discussion-at 2P.m. eion, Dr. McCrady called for great- re.ord with 852
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s aret the restantRion of Harry Feepoints in 31 garn,
January • 19,
co n er American efforts to educate "in
more bombs on the overpass lethie Wednesday,
aederal employe.... including thou- position, leading -fr.5741ii.o. to be- •
ten whn as an original member of
for an average of 21 poirta
tied when they saw the wind- "Spreading the Kuno:hem through' the Christian way of life.' .
sands of workers who 'are not lieve that Rails apparently hit_ a•
the finairls. had served faithfully
Personal, Evangelism."
_
-shield had been broken
Compilations by the Nato:Mai for almost eight
J4e warned that "unless Christiclassified and ,not part of the post- stump or .submurged log while
.
years.
.
.. - Mere than 25 visiting preachers,
The "teentown" movemepf in- al service.
was
anity matches the vitality of Com- ,Collegiate Athletic 13tireau through.
going at full speed ahd
A three-man. conainihee coin- augurated by the young'
lecturers and teachers from all munism there is no prospect. for 10 games
people
Theapostal.service, pay hike acranked the Racers third
fear. the_ boat,
nosed of Georze start. Nat Ryan of
parts of the country will be heard survival' of civiliat1bn." Dr. Mc- in the
the
College' Paesbyterian
nation 'behind Oeorge
galls and 'his wife _went Ole
FIVE DAY FORECAST
aferearees, ahd Wells perdorn v,"aae Church.
during the week in day-time and Crady told the church delegates
will
gain
momentum'
ington .and - Richmond on free
r eat some
Friday rnornirria-rts
evening lectures, panel eliscusss •that • Communist Leaders 'have a
eppointed to reermoriert. at the Thursday night to 7:30 when rethrow completions witl. a team
lines, •aod Hills went ..tit alone ,
• By UNITED PRESS
ions. special classes and song depth of committraent 'to their
atext-Hoard. of ‘Conetituency meet- presentatives of the- clubs and
Friday afternia.ka to take ' in the
Kentucky
-Temperaturae for services.
,mark of 76 per Csant
ing. a replacement kir Mr. Fenton. prganizations in the _county seen
faith such as to make that of
tine and put out another. Hi:'
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a
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showing many • Christians i•eem
meet atothe church.
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through
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average Christian work in progress in
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_
among individut ahooters *Ph
and weak."
When' he did • nit return .frid3y
slightly below normal of 36 de- many parts of the country will
se.hbols have also been invited to
."The 'greatest threat from the 35 of 39
...attempts for an 89.7 per
The funeral of Miss _Tennis. night, according to searchers. as,
Vrees 'for Kentucky_ Rather cold also be displayed, including a
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Soviet system," said Dr. McCrady, centage The team totariie;84
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.
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Dick, Knitter with 1A8 center Jim
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'for the U.Saat-Wittitle Refuge A
•
Gainey with 141, forward Joha I 30 p.m. to Monday 3.10 p m.
evangelistic work in Churches. of
Rev' Morris- Stroud and Rev. search of .the • area was made -all
Mho Aagela Gail .Bastrie. 513 Association members. 4.•
Powlees with 102 andafiaawaerlaJoe
Christ -far the past 40 'rears' will
trace of
H J. Rurkett officiated. at -the dis`Saturdala. Du:
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in the area made- dfoggittr- dab- .
THANKS DELIVERED FOR'
ing- islot . In reaent garres and ray; Master Gene salison. Rt. 1,
Active pallbearers were J Matt
McQuiddy Gyriana.sium. All Church
The home of fuel Jones. 5(k5
cult- and sloita
WORLD WAR I SWEATER
seems to have regained the form Gilbertiwille; Master Donald G.
Sparkman, P. W. Ordway. Mast).
of Christ congregations, cast of Chestnut Street burned this morn,
Box, 503,
Neighbors skid they 7heard
ed
hisa,taken Ogee a start, and Richard -G
.Wrather.
Sledd. Gum leffrey,
the Mississippi River. including ing about 1100 am,
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a
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By OSCAR FRALEY

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

JAMS C
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United Press Sports Writer

at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for transtraauni as
%wood Claes Wale
V. •
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19 foiltball deaths due to direct
gridiron injury last seasosi and yet
only one out of every six players
still is given every possible prutection.

KENTUCKY TIMMS ASSOCIATION
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALL-ACE WITMEr, CO.. 131111.
lionroe, Meeophis, Tenn. 250 Pa, k Ave New York. 307 -14 Michigan
Eve. ch.c.go. se Bolyston St.. Banco.
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BRINGS WOPD OF ITALY

r Sports Parade

TOLD HOW HE KILLED HIS SISTER
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the bowl
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GRO1Pb TO MEET
DURING FARM .AND
HOME CONVENTION

ety. and the latest dents in ir.acilunery. equipen: and alateriz.ls toed on farins

far r
vel

Organizations to meet dun
the
annual Farm and Hoe (Invention at :fle L'n.vers:ty
Kentuck*
• Lexirigt..n • Feb
,o 4 irielad.
the, Kentucky F
ration of Homemakers. Kent
v Pureleed Livestock Ass,
eon KentLeky Seel
Associati m. KenTh Improve. ent
tuck
of Fr.r, Mantr.
4.Mi
• • and Rural Apprat,:ers. Kenri
ky
Ayrati:e. Brown
Swiss
Guernsey. Holsteal and JerseV c
tie clistis, Kentucky Purebred Dair
Cattle Association. Kentork;
Denuanasrat.....n Agents Aar-iciatiari
Th
nub Keiitucky -Goat Breeders rissociar,,rk tion. Kentucky Artificial Breechre
Associa;ion, and Ke.ntucky b n h.•,
C of sever,4. .national orga•,..,

'Mare Bandit
-

ii.se and eyes. Tints the :ace mask
is coming into ever wide!, use.

"There are any number ;of varieties of masks." Iii:vey says. "and
the time may come when all pftyr,.
ers will have to wear them. Rilht:
The greatest number Of those-4r" now. as far as high school playtete injury deaths, 16 of the over- ers are concerned, moie than 20
all total, were caused by blows to per cent of the competitors wear
the head: Y'et .under
guise 02 them and about 80 per. cent
economy only 100,000 players out the high schools have them availof a grand total of 660.000 players' able'far, their players."
wine ,the latest safety hslmets.
'rinse figures come from John' No amount of research Is pver
G. Havey. research director or- the going to completely elnui:iate the
football injury and the occasional
Wilson Sporting Goods Co.
"And I certainly wouldn't want death. But they can be iedureS
anybody to think this is merely tremendously by a mote intensia sales talk," he said "All of - us fied program of physical conditionin the equipment business are ing, more frequent medic
examstriving for gre..ier Kotective qual
safest
inations -- and use of
ities in our products."
equipment that is
Shock Absorbing Materials
As „in example. H'irvey-put th:ea,
's•ears of intensive w,rk into 1.0,,
'latest. helmet in ensiling a 'shock
resistant" head gear. The newest
development is in ;hock absorbieg
materials which. will absarb much
of the force of a bleev.

fries to Rob Dad

FREDERICK SPEARS. 17. is Inown With Crawtura County Sheriff
El w ood F Jacobs tright in Bucyrus. 0 after admitting to Jacobs
that ne strangieo his sister Patricia. 16. during a pillow fight
in their Gabon nome rhe lad who nits a lettnquenci record .1.3
taken oy the sheriff to vies Ns sisters body tr mei casket It
oftertin!oilva,
erne then that lie broke down

1

-

-

Most Expensive Gifts Can
Run Into A Cool Million

BuVr - Vaster Tern- family' awards
:hut be .announced at I banquet_ TueaMe` dal, night. Feb 1. Master EteribFetit.4•98e Itornernakers
7Inoraing, • an.*
Weelneeday
GhA there" teal be a tea at Maxwei,
Place. home of President arid
Mrs. H. 1...._-DOnovin. aitst•
Unit. house in tn. Hortie Ercon.rmes
v.:11 Buildtrig Wednesday

-

MRS CLARE BOOTHE LU e, am *ask. or to ltaiy, Uilka
retary of State John Foster DulleS ID Washington. She Is back
iinteratiftemni Anuednaatni
hi the U. St for discussions

SALE

RESIDENCE F

•

A REAL BARGAIN
A Nice and Strictly Modern Five Room House
with Garar Atacheci on South 7th Street.
This beautiftir holue consists of one

large

liv-

ing room, two nice bed rooms with nice closets,
nice kitchen with lots of nice cabinets and, a nice
• \
Dinette. All floors are beautiful oak hardwood,
except kitchen and bath room. Electric hot water
heater, electric heat throughout and, completely'

rock woolinsulated.

The garage 1a, celled „inside

Und, has concrete floor and, concrete 'driveway to

"We have c7mferred with brain
.-pecialists • regirrdIng the -type -ne
,:z.nage sustained by tht head."
be explained. "They -chatted -liar
Itie skull
Us the Weak points
SO that we could cletertnine where
the speatest padding a-as needed."
completely safe helmet is impossible to design, ac?cording,
-Maxey, bemuse
-would -be too
ulky" and might...Serve L.1 a menare to the - necle---

•

street. Street:la-paved

and city sewerage.

•

You- will like thia -Vice home and, th-e- owner
is really pricing it now to where an,yona desiring
a five-room house jut can't afford to pass it up.

is

already finanterFand, payments on
•
.
loan is ally. 14.9.00 *per month including taxes and
This home

_
.
velvet nest. That would cost
bl
Bs ELIZABETH TOO4tti
00.
.
$4.
s..
'Thus the accent has been put
l'alted Tress Staff Correspaueent
-came-441c -02-catil 'Winston on short- litisorZtrne thlteriaTi for
• 'NEW YORM"di -14-a-mottEitIC MAMMY (above), 16!to fails his wife. on the cheek at diamond at 3600.000, an runerald both the intendr :ind exterior of
year-old eon of Dr "Cl-C. Maththe helmet
10 ern during a visit to New. York cut diamond necklace priced
eny, Pontiac, Mich., osteopathic
Recoil Shock Reduced ,
and say. "Now, deer, go out and S1.060.000-- and finally, the must
surgeon, was captured two
-We have -deveNkiyed what we
buy Up•rniist expensive thinj, you expensive item .of all
hours after ettempting to hold
" The all breed* da.ry
P'es
-Well over a million," Winston -call •slow recogery' materials," he
can find.- what do Saiu sultixwe
up his father and stepmother
--syhiodulci 'for rams:lay s noon
re ea cif'1"ht‘si. are Mary I ils
she'd bring -back at the end of Said.
In their $100.000 hotne. Eric, a
bar2qt7e1 43and a
. ft was the flop.: diamond. a fa- Which .:01,2;444 4ofty rartik-gpap
the day'
fugitive. two days from an inAMINO OUWIT of Lee Anoiese
111 night Outstaiscling nolfilindtC61/:
A man gave Inc- V similar sug4..ts- mt!4;' blue' stone Weighing • 44'1 bas
stitution where he was sent foe'
ze-Man from Mars' bandit is
'°rcie will be recoglued • at a fro-los:ant, shown tier. Seised at his home
%.01
1. ,n with two Important omisoome. cars which Winston has set in a
cycl. Y.
.11413ri
Th4like
much
-ettautno
ear theft, was found in - the
the
esxe
of
containing
scbr,:s
necklace
h 44 dinner_Thuisday rngh:
'
on
The omissions wore the WI
:
kitchen, his face masked by a
tng with a punch or drawing back
was Joseph F Sarnso'n. 20 air
Ma-.c '. All Thursday •went. w;l1
diaftionsks.
smaller
the cheek, the man ,as my oces
handkerchief. When his father
your hands slowly when you catch
plane mechanic Sheriff's depuThat ended that shopping trip.
ever bet.ire tne Kentucky-Floe-era ties had oeen on trail of the
-nd the word "buy." He said go
'recognized his voice. Eric dell.
bae
Th
resistahee...can
salts
woman's'
basketball game in Memarial sLo1.1- 'Man from Mars" for three
out and find the roost -expensive A
manded money, and cocked a
personal item a woman Could bine take only soflinch wear and tear part of-fatee
Mt scum,
30-30 deer rifle. The parents
months- in trunk of his auto
body
e
h
L
la
e
e
dr
.g
t
e
s
rmth
nd
a
isthe
t
e
s
.
e
a
t
meet
•
in New Ynrk
found Lb* costume-gas
lisA Liter the boy lied a, abet._
LK/
est
11
week. :n the Agricultural _gnash black field boots. lecher
THE hecessaiily fetal but -pa 14111 -... 1•14. at a window, narrowly missing
BNCKSTAIRS
a
that
like
instructions
With
St.. f Engineering 8131,11trE There Vol" socket, denims and isthelting
hie stepmother. asiternationalJ
serious. accur to the mouth-cheeks
oillar can let her imagination run
be a farm show emphasizing, the cap. along with six guns and
'WHinillOUSE•
•
.
311•Tiit.
•
riot. Mine rah first -ter •Ir•
(futerisateinsai)
ammunition_
production of CI•ipi and a icaa_jta •
John Elser..lower, the prestdeht.. Ire
.But it teems yachts, now in stick,
don't (torn! 'close to qualIMA fhe--lohjnow stat,oried at It.. Leave.,
.
price of a couple of -other things worth.
Kans.. as an Artily an.o,..
a woman can buy here '
fast went to school. to France
"A quarter, of a rn.11ion dollars was
theff-six yea:* old .nd
is a lot it. spred on a yacht those
father wasin Pan, with the U.t,
days," a yacht broker said Seems
_
Battle Monuments Cearanissue.
• those fabulous s300-foot yachts that
i
nch ini.n once cruised around in
' In -their early Army days. Xi
, are just not built •r,y.-more.
Eisenhower and his wife were sil,
Has. teed Yacht
-We. have a used i2,5.1foot ya,v./ social magmts, that the'7'
-for *250.000.- the yacht man said. wherever they w -ire
'Maybe less. if you're Ints_irestent- referred to my their con:emporia.
'We said . we were looking for ries as "Club Eisenhower"
something nicer .and It-ft.The forthcomir.g Contra Amer.trio.ot Vice President Ric
Naturally the wervin with
.:limited funds will lead---for 'the M. Nixon w.II make hint,
. nearest furrier Rot it s hard to the most-travelled lobe ,jarellifdea.
spend a lot ef money on'une Cc"L in American niatory. •.
strange is it.seems:When the !ky'•
Mr gasee.a...wer, himself, w
$59.95
100.00 Channel Back Chair ..
the limit, it is absolutely iinbiltev.: like to visit nu:fly foreign c.,
$99.95
Suite
Living
2-Piece
Room
250.00
able how quickly a • mink coat Ivies. but .he does not have
360.00
Modern
Oak
Limed
!weirs like a bargain,' ,
time. Nixon travel,/ its the Preis
$199.95
A •Rits.••ian sable chat with .1 322.- dent's emissairyl-and in so dom.,
Dining Room Suite
cxpcii
.000 pnce tag was the most
increases his' stature as a win-,
$69.95
170.00 Wrought Iron Settee
•
• site coat we could find all,made' leadree
.All of which would adc.
$7.95
Rockers
Juvenile
16.00
Platform
_.,up and jeady ti. wear The most, to Nixon's _ Dolstis..-al appeal i
,
expensiii, mink was a new 'hade
Jost
150.00 Console Electric Sewing
Earliest p,etoriai record of a polio victim Is beheved to be this . called blue iris, priced at $12100.
$79.95
Machine
Egyptian tablet dating to the lath Dynasty itS60 to 1150 !Lea.
Then there were knicknacks like
Mr. Eisenh.".v.cer :mild not sigi'•
Randy Kerr (right,. of Falls Church, Va.. may be the ?trot youngster
90.00 Living Room Desk
- a
a 5275 alligator handbag
chY, the famous cock
protected from paralytic polio In the nationwide study of the Salk
$45.00
(walnut or maple)
-skin .and carnets -hair - r 'ern more with A
vaccine. He received the first Injection in trials conducted last spring
roach" of the late Do; Marqui
Jaraes
Charles
toy
designed
couch
5
95
9..9
13
$2
$
Bunk
Metal
Beds
40.00
by the National Finindation for Infantile paralysis, financed by the
Archonce said:
priced at _31.140. We coulcfnt e..en
Marsh of Dimes. A report evaluating the vaccine is due next spring.
$29.95
50.00 innerspring Mattresses
"There s bound ,to be, a c. '
• find a color television set in stock
- that cost more that, S895, g(Mte amount of 'rout* rur.r.jng
40.00 Lime Oak Cocktail Tablet
art object might be nice. 'a W•NT1311 country
50.00 Pedestal Drop Leaf
"11 you Are president the t ••
is bound to decide, it broffiten .up
$19.95
Living Room Table
ble
to
haptiens
you
room,
--the' livirig
$79.95
But if you re a tyrant you e
Tapestries At.B316,0611
140.00 Poster Bedroom Suite .
We were riffel a- set .if tape.. al-ramie ttlike,s so
140.00 Modern Bedroom Suite
"That most of the- trouble ha7itries at 1500,000 "more or (tat"
160.00 Maple Bedroom Suite
Gaze fiCsey
rt French a;td Co., a dealer -1n pe! • to other people."
c.s.,..
are furnishings ane art objee..99555
9.19
9
72
2
$6
40.00 Ohest of Drawers
c•St
"14
AtifeCkt OF PsiE5
The man who made the, off,
Revolvilg
Platform
70.00
Rockers
ic.
seemed th .k.nob: he wasn't aosor.
MA CirkiE
995
$2
$39
60.00 Regular Platform Rockers
to -tell the four. Flemish „tothi,
p
tapestnes!that date back It, arourd
70.00 Cedar Hanging Robes

insurance. Total' sale price is now *7500.00 and,
-balartre---on--leals---is approximately

can

secure immediate

1-5-804.04,--Yee-

possession. Please investi-

gate this nice home at once.

Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phone 122J - Nite 122R
ammompsr.t_
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3,000 Years Of Polio History

WE TRIED BUT FAILED
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BY JAN. 1
TO CLOSE OUT
Liquidation By March'1st.
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Farewell Call

Zr the ukt days somebody 'like
J. P. Morgan might haver hought
them." he said. -Now we• -arely
ar-efern-1W•e•Htsie-FoNW,
•-••-stelfe
ual in this counti-y, The taie-trieS
will be 'bought either by a miiiiiierfrn
cr by an individual froth Efirope.'?
We figured that half, a filth m
sa .• i.
,
,
e...±ie
`Iset
Anlio
/lunar purchase to hafig am' the IR- 1
CnElinjes.4. .
ir.g room walls might be tbe tii
bar
FOR vsot ca.",
, we could 11o in . s dy -but lb
sE stag.:0 7
I was bcforii dropping, on tn 4 'Tarry
Pastra•
Wieston„-ii -man who de-ale in rale
C•lz...E
diamonds.
OFSsfic
, Mr. Winston, a sitertd• genial roan
• who was wean-Viva& somber brown
. suit,. he aril, about the half mi.lion
dollar buy arid,said. 'Tool" !fere
"
aie ill...Si' ral
ALBERTO TARCHIANI, Italy's
world,"
ambassaidor to the 1./ 8, la
Net*. And Up .•
shown
at White House, dont";
,
d
-alio.,
Whereutoin an assistant
where h• went to pay a fareera vault and brought forth seine
well call on President Eisen:black; velvet ces.
"An absolutly . perfect blue dia- hower.'He is returning to Italy
soon to retire. He said he and
mond, 1,40, carats.'"Winston saii
the Prealdent discuseel Eurostone
glilleira
that.
,matqUis-ctit
't '01154 -• ani. •••_
'
cOLottless tins- prIsms '
•1

17.00 Standard Cotton

MS
Ins
'bee
tos
me
bei
hit

$8.95

20.00 Standard Bed Springs

$9.95

20.00 Ladder Back Chairs
(broken setsj

$8.95

90.00 Juvenile Cedar -Robe & Chest $49.95
10.00 General Electric Irons

$6.95

30.00 Electric Deep Fryers'

$19.95

111
the

$19,95
28.00 Presto Cooker Canner
Refrigerators,
Electric
General
445.00
$249.95
Fully Automatic
300.00 General Electric Automatic
'
-•
Washers

sin

but
1
doo
cou
tin/

$219.95

240.00 General Electric Refrigerators $179.95
$129.95
190.00 Perfection Oil Cook Stove.'

as
Act
A
the
The

160.00 Chrome and Plastic Dinettes.. $79.95
50.00 Brick Lined Coal Heaters . .. $29.95
$34.95
55.00 Bicycles (boys or girls)
100.00 Usassl Oil Heaters (guarld ) $15 to $25
230.00 Sink and Cabinet Combination$99.95
$89.95
125.00 Bath Tub with Fixtures

vise
•sa

$9.95

25.00 Used Sewing Machines

ONE-HALF PRICE:
All Luggage, Pictures, Lamps, Wallpaper,
Wool Throw Rugs, All Wool Hand Hooked
Rugs, Hassocks-, Bed Pillows, One Line of
Several Living Room Tables, Tricycles,
Wagons as well as other items.

Mattresses

he

SPECIAL ATTENTION:
Our

_
Complete Stock ---HEATING STOVES
Being CLOSED OUT At Considerably

Are
LESS THAN OUR WHOLESALE COST. This
Is Your Opportunity.

WE WILL REMAIN OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Although we have now completely vacated our warehouse, we will remain here at our main store
at 215 North Poplar Street, until every item in Our stock is sold. We have several thousand dollars of
the beat merchandise for sale at handsome prices.

PROVINCE & MORGAN
POPLAR.A , RVIT

PHONE 1328

PARIS, TENNESSEE
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vs WANT

GARAGE APT. FOR RENT. FURcoshed. Steam neat, electrical appliances.
Immediate
possession.
Call 535.
jllp

FOR RENT

•

FOR SALE

Reward Offer
Should
Reduce Fires

'INDEPENDENCE WAle-RARES
THAI-.,
LAW))

PACIFIC
OCIAN

thrIN

_1

Wa.nte44

• Frankfort,'Ky.- State Fire Marshal .1. T. Underwood. Jr., today
FOR
RENT.
FIRST
FLOOR
FOR SA.I.E: 1948 MODEL *CUB WANT
hailed the movement of the KenED: SEVERAL GIRLS TO
,ent. Three large unfurnishIn
FARM.ALL Plough. disc, cultitucky Automobile Dealers Assocaddress, mail postcard& pare time
mso Private entrance. X3 IF YOU WANT TO
IENT A vator, Corn
drill and mowieg
iation in offering a- $300 reward
Third Strt ot. Immediete washing Inacbitie for 31) days. call
machine Priced to sell Lamp/cuts every week. Write )34-rx 47, Waterfor information leading to the ar-Rich
M.
ricy.
G.
ardso
n,
town, Mass.
phone 74. )11c Motor Sales,
.113P
jI7c
3rd and ef_ple, ph
rest and conviction of any person
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K
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TAKE
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691J3.
Underwood sted that a similar
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•
than the plan
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$65
Call
AUSTRALIA
with private oath $7.00 Hot and
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gradu
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appro
1770
ach to ending segreor see at 1616 Miller Ave.
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE, cold
Kentucky only and had "renderwater in all roomg.
gation
in 'schools for children of
FIGHTING IS REPORTED underway in
bath, front porch, back porch,
312c
the Molucca islands (circle,
ed substantial aid in reducing
military personnel.
arrow), which have declared thems
garden spot. South 9th Ext. Phone
elves independent of the
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FOR
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SALE
over
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a period of
Republic of Indonesia (shaded).
JANUARY 15
FOR RENT: a ROOM At'ARTThe. Defense Deportment said
59114
State of emergency was declared
it several month
312p
1965
s.
at One o'clock p.m. the old
merit: Private bath and private
will mien ahead with plans to lift
The association reported that 353
the color Oar in all rrulitari post
entrance. Heat, light and water Church house of toe Pleasant Valfurnished. Good location next door le)' Church of Christ. Size oi
schools "as soon as precticable" motor vehicles were destroyed by
to hospital in Jennings building Wilding 42 x 30. Sale will start,
Color has come back to Amalie and not later than Sept. 1 despite tire last year, and fire loss reports
ROM MOH
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at 803 Poplar street. See Mrs. promptly at 1 p.m Seller Douglas • Idtchens, replacing the cold, Supreme Court delay on the over- Indicated arson .in nine out of 10
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Meets In The Home
Of Mrs. Tip Miller
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- The Annie Allen Circle of the
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Gall met in regular aesaasag • -at
The; Harii.s Grove
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__ea:erring. January 4. will 3ikss. •Cnderwoad at one-thirty caclack. McElrath at seven-thirty o'clock.
•
.
.4
4
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. •.•
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• • • •
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been named Peter William.
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Hendon recorier for IP55. Sirs.
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etorge Williams pre:aid/ea in the
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Technicolor

IT. GEN. Walter L.. Weible
anis named by the Army
as the officer who ordered Maj.
Ming Peress' honorable dl..charge over the oblections of
Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy. The
three-star officer. who is Array
Deputy Chief of Staff, was one of
42 men named in a 38-page,
1,1),( l-word document gent to
Congress by Army Secretary
Robert T. Stevens In response
19 Congressional demands for a
look at the Maj. Peress case.

U.S. Will,Pay
Japan Two
Million
TOKYO
Tho Uniteci
iiteStates
has agreed to pay Japan two
lion dollars for loss to
and
property as result of its hydrogen
bomb tests in the Pacific this yeiir,.
the Foreign Office announced today.
The agreement was signed by
Foreign Min:ster Mamoru Shigsmitsu and US. Ambassador John
Allison at a sieiemony at the -Foreign Ministry Building.
Allison assured the Japanese ,n
an informal statement after the

Japanese otalcials hoped the
'tig
°1-neellient
s
.would heal the ant American feelints which
were
aroused by the atom-dusting of :3
Japanese 111/1.1 fishermen near Bikini March '1 last year and end
the agitation against further j.
bomb tests.
The United States specified that
it did not recognize any legal respbnsibility to compenaate the fisaermen of the Japanese fishing Mdustry for sabaequent losses' as a
result of the "atomic tuna jitter!?

ALL OF Ti-IFSF CARS HAVE Prriki TRAM!) IN
VISIT L&R
LATER MODFI usrn CARS
FOR USED CAR VALUES.

ON NFW AND
MOTORS

& RMotors
Phone 485

1413 W. Main
MURRAY, KY.

I.

INDIVIDUALIZED SERVICE
(Costs No More)
Cosmetics suited to your own skin according to
color, age and texture in all the lovely new
Spring shades.
- Ten Day Guarantee

Free - - - Facial Demonstration
MRS. ALINE McCLURE, Consultant
Woodland

Telephone

Ave.

1854

It
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The Methodist Youth Fellowship
of the Kirksey Charle mej Manday, January 3, at the Parsonage.
For the opening.' Singing was by
the graup, followed by games.
Plana were. Maga-sera for the saba
distric meeting for the thhOyhursday night.
Refreshments i' were s_e_r_v.e.d.
Those presenwere
t1TIT-McCallen.
Bobby Walker, Eugene Manning.
Gwendolyn Pierce. Carolyn klierne.
Claudene Manning. Catolyn Palmer. Janice Pace. Chzrlotte Garland.
Evli-lakCallon, Bettie Smith. Edgar
Doores. Charles Tucker Prenti-e
Tucker, Jackie Hal,. Ronald Pace.
Don Swift, Billy Smith Sue Colver, Mrs Bill Garland„ Mr. and
Mrs. Hansel Ezell. Rev. and 'Mrs.
Orville Easley, and Ken Easley.
• • • •'

•
POINSETTA-RED artah coconut. anow. There'll be areal welcome
when' this pliarn padding appears! By the time any holiday dinner has
reached the dessert stage, there are a lot of us who wish we had the
-will power to-sarfA410, thank you."-fareit's such rairwrne not to be appreciative of Mother's wonderful desserts (at least that's our excuse..)
that we always go right ahead and eat rich, heavy plum puddings.
or rich mince pie - or something equally delectable, but filling! With
this handsome lighter substitute forrplum pudding, you can hold with'
tradition - and enjoy dessert, too!
JELL/ED HOLIDAY PUDDING
'4 cup sherry
package cherry-flavored gelatin
'2 cup chopped raisins
teaspoon cinnamon
ii cup chopped cooked prunes
teaspoon cloves
'•• cup sliced citron
Dash ot salt
cup broken walnut moats
cup hot water
cup cold water
14 cup shredded coconut
Combine gelatin spices. and salt: aux well. Add hot water ond stir until dissolved. Add cold water,,Cool. Add sherry. Chill until slightly thickened Thou
told in remaining ingredients Turn into I quart mold Chill until firm Unmold.
aciiiads.a.t whipped.csocara asfoamy-Sauce on 1Gfe at ;tackling and around
edge, garnish with. additional coconut aad mint leaves. Males 8 to 10 servings.
roomy Sauce,, Cream '2 cup butter or margarine Add 1 cup confectioners"
sugar groduarly and cream thoroughly. Fold in 2 stiffly beaten egg whitaiL
• and t teaspoon vasulla Makes 2 cups sauce.
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Winter

SCOTT

WINTER SOUP SUPPER
A big kettie fu,l of soup-barn
hock and all-summering slowly
on the stove is warm and cheery
even though the day is dreary.

This old fashioned recipe has
a modera twist because the beans
are earl-Reda-thus cutting down
on the cooking 'and 'watching.
time. Incidentally, red bean soup
-ia even better in flavor when reheated.

1954 Plymouth, Belvedere. 4-dr. R&H, Hy-Drive, real
nice car at a bargain.
1954 DeSoto, 4-dr., 6-cyl., R&H, Seat Covers, autst
matic_transmission, low mileage.'
1953 Plymouth, Cranbrook. 4-dr., _R&H. Seat Covers,
Over .ariv.e...-Whitewall Tires, Like INew.
1953 Plymouth 4-dr., Cambridge, Heater, Two-Tone
1953 R17Y-mouth 4-dr., Cambridge, R&H. Seat Covers.
1953 Plymouth 4-dr. Cambridge, R&H, Seat Covers,
Extra Nice.
1951 Buick. Convertible, 'Super, Equipped with all
Extras.
1951 Nash, 4-dr.. Statesman, Heater, Overdrive-Real
Nice.
1951 Nash. 4-dr.. Statesman, R&H. Overdrive, will sell
_
at a bargain.
1950 -Chevrolet 4-dr. StvlelineDlx., R&H - Top Notch
Car In Every Way.
1949 Ford Club Course. R&H. Nice Car.
1946, Ford. 2-dr.., R&H. Will Sell At A Bargain.

Read Our Ciassifiedis

Save Up To $4.00 In Our

Red Bean Soup
1 tablespoon olive or
vegetable oil
1 medium onion, chopped
^ aa teaspoon cinnamon
1 smoked ham hock
1, pound salt pork, chopped
la teaspoon pepper
5 cups water
1 can 0 pound) red beans
1 cup noodles, broken

Walgreen .Agency

Combine all ingredients except
beans and noodles in heavy ketkle. Cover and simmer one and'
one-half hours. Add beans and
noodles and simther about thirty
minutes, snore. Serve in soup
bowls.
Yield: Four to six servings.,
Hot corn bread and a crisp
slaw just naturally go with this
thick soup.

G.E. Heat

KOLYNOS
Toothpaste
2 for 69c
•
Bubble BatIt
Piggy Bank
Reg. $1.25 Now

69c
39c Bottle Free
With

$1.10
Fits Any Socket

Special
8-piece
'Coffee Set
79c
Regular

Tooth
Brushes
Now
25c

Purchase

of $1.25 plus tax

Stoppette
Deodorant

Rod Apple Slaw
1 red-skinned apple
ics cup sliced celery
3 cups
shredded
cabbage
Salad dressing
Wash and
dice unpeeled
apple. Combine
With celery and
cabbage
and
es°
enough saladdressing aato
moisten.
Yield: Four
servings.
Deluxe Dessert
Angel food cake and canned
.reestone peachal add the deluxe
touch for destert.

Cl_cLcuLQ

50c

Mr

Wind
and
Weather

Cream
/
1 2 Price
Now $1.00
plus tax

Stationery
CLOSE OUT
$1.00 NOW

59c
Close Out
ON

Lipstick
$1.10 Now
50c
plus tax

STOP THAT COLD!
Cold Fighter Combination:
89c Anefrin A.P.C.
'59c Keller Antibiotic Lozenges
$1.48 Value for 98c
Kaz
Vaporizer

C•mpho

y

$2.50

Extra Special Value During
Our Winter Drug Sale
HOT CHOCOLATE . . .

......

With

;
no'
'der
at
cult
be
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a •

9c

Wafers

Cosmetic Specials
DUBARRY
$1.00
$2 Hand and Body Lotion .
RUBINSTEIN
$3.50
$6 Hormone Twins
HUDNUT
$1.00
$1.75 Creme Rinse
SARDI
89c Hand Lotion
49c
DUBARRY
$2.25 Foundation Lotion
$1.50
PAISLAYS
59c La-VeiicfeV-After Shave .‘.
35c
CHERAMY
$2 Skin Balm Lotion
$1.00
45c Formula 20 for Loose Dandruff 25c
59c Formula 20 Cream Heir Dressing 35c
All

•

Iii

a

Cosmetics Tax Extra

100 ASPIRIN TABLETS fiC
Pure U.S.P. 5 Grain (limit 1) 7

WOODBURY SOAP
Reg. Size Bars (limit

Aytinal

Lyptus

Cough
Syrup
89c

16-07. Capacity

pre
car
cot

Wednesday Friday
4Big Days
• Thursday Saturday

3 rolls All-Purpose Film 120-620 . . 98c
127 .. 89c
Baby Brownie Camera, reg. 2.85 Now 12.25
Kodak Brownie 127, reg. 4.75 Now '3.20
Kodak Duaflex, reg. 12.95
Now510.50
Now 59.95
Kodak Flash 620, reg. 13.35
59c Chlorophyll

tab
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DRUG SALE

Photo Specials

41
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danger area when it was hit by
.
a radio active fallout
Japan agreed that it would ask
no more compepsation, from .ha
Ugg,ed, States for dernages rising
rising out of the Bikini tests.

LUZIERS COSMETICS

219

Plum Pudding Delight.

RE*.

•

.23

Methodist Youth
Fellowship Meets---:At The Parsonage

1.

J•11
Gb

The December meeting of the
South Murray Homemakers Club
was held in the home of Mrs.
Tv Miller on South Thirteenth
Street with twenty members and
one visitior, Mrs. Buell Edmonds,
present. „.
Mrs. Jirn Walston and Mrs. Roy
Cantrell very ably gave the lesson
on the subject, -How to Buy
Dresses." Mrs. E. C. Jones gave the
devotional taken from Luke 1:42-51
and Mrs. PeArl Jones led in
prayer.
A very interesting ieview of the
book. -The guidepost's Anthology",
was given by Mrs E. C. Jones.
Miss Rachel Rowland wcs present.
Christmas tree and exchanging V
gifts
Each member. carried a
small gift for the disabled veterans at Fort Campbell.
Delicious refreshments .of date
pudding and hot tea Were served
by Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Ted
Spiceland in the huge knotty,
pine den of the Miller home.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11,1955
is=marie
signing that the United States which followed the illness of
"will take every possible pie- fishermen and the death Of one
caution" against a recurrence at of them,
the Fortunate Dragon incident in
The United States Maintained
future tests.
that fishing vessels had been
This is not a safe world," he warned lo stay out of the danger
warned. "It ia sometimes necesarea and that the fishing boat
sary to make dangerous experiFortunate Dragon was 'in tne
ments. But they should be sue
a
rounded .,by the utmOsi _Rt.ecau
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49c RUBBING ALCOHOL

Multiple
Vitamin
100 For

31C

30c
49c

Pint Ethyl Alcohol (limit 2)

79c RUBBER MATS

$2.79

123
/
4307

inches
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